
DISKO
Trends beauty, 

make-up & cosmetics



OUR CLIENTS IN THE BEAUTY FIELD



BEAUTY HAS A NEW FACE WITH
MILLENNIALS



WHERE IS THE COOL ?
81% of 13-34 years old agree “showing off expensive things 
you have bought on social media is not cool”. 

BYE BYE PRODUCTS
62% of 18-26 yo prefer to receive $10,000 toward an 
experience, compared to 38% for a product.

INSTAGRAM, TELL ME WHO’S THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
consumers of beauty products consult Instagram
 21 times a day on average.

INFLUENCE POWER
65% have more confidence in the recommendations of 
a beauty influencer on Instagram or Youtube than in 
those of a store salesperson.

BEAUTY x MILLENNIALS



MEET THE 13 BEAUTY TRENDS



#1 NEW CODES, NEW LANGUAGE

-Social-first codes
-Millennials selfie 
auto-addiction
-Social language

What ?

new formats

new tonality

new visuals

https://docs.google.com/file/d/116GT0BpI5FiFhK3wqTuMxBFPyUA_ix3-/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1OKed29ydN3DqCRgirUbbRZJB7tPFO1Cr/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1067NoXTaJhDfD4388oG_sPvQbkzAFsip/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1LkqHmroqDGZGc8zXndX00QZoIMpyJuWS/preview


#2 CONSUMERS ARE THE NEW AMBASSADORS

87% of consumers 
say they are more 
influenced by a 
relative's 
recommendation 
than by advertising 

Why ?

The importance of reviews

UGC



#3 INFLUENCE POWER

50% of all beauty 
shoppers watch 
beauty videos on 
YouTube while they 
are shopping for 
products

Why ? Blog is the new expertise

65% have more 
confidence in the 
recommendations of 
a beauty influenceur 
on Instagram or 
Youtube than in the 
recommendations of 
a store salesman

How to’s stories

Collaborative product
& box

Influencers are the 
new muses



#4 BE A MEDIA

8 billion videos are 
watched on 
Facebook every 
single day.

Why ?

food recipes

live talks

social documentaries

web series

https://docs.google.com/file/d/12AhLZYW4oadil6w2Zd3G9VuknSvT7bzt/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1EyJkd6uww8BpWdmNI-xXwMMXkQXkjTkW/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1xVGTmgSYWE4MMSjhBc4ByLp-iqV38mF2/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yxRLfeYjMTtQ5Dyw5i4heRUAMpjd9UPz/preview


#5 NEW BUSINESS MODELS ON THE RISE
try before you buy

selfie shade match

60% of Millennials 
have higher 
expectations of 
delivery service than 
they did just 2 years 
ago

Why ?

create your set

beauty at home & beauty on the go



#6 MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION

Makeup and beauty 
boxes dominate the 
most popular 
subscription boxes

Why ?

surprise every month

same every month



#7 TOGETHER IT’S BETTER

40% of Millennials 
want to influence / 
co-create branded 
products

Why ?

Made for you, made by you

Collaborative beauty



#8 PERSONALIZATION FIRST

46% of Millennials 
would even go so far 
as sharing personal 
data to get more 
personalized product 
or experience

Why ?

personalized product

personalized diagnostic

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JzulssuCI7Q


#9 CONNECTED BEAUTY

Consumers of beauty 
products consult 
Instagram 21 times a 
day on average

Why ?

Try new makeup virtually

Tracking & 
health devices



#10 MORE TRANSPARENCY

73% of consumers 
say they're willing to 
pay more for a 
product that 
promises total 
transparency

Why ?

Q&A story

Q&A live

Product tracking
Beauty class to know everything

CEO’s beauty routine



#11 GREEN BEAUTY

70% of Millennials are 
willing to pay more if 
the brand is ethically 
sustainable

Why ?

testimonials

organic & natural care



#12 EMPOWERED BEAUTY

91% of female 
consumers feel 
advertisers don’t 
understand them

Why ?

beauty for everyone

women empowerment

body positivism

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wS_wDhnxSmE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUzkvPD9ZuU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5n3Db6pMQ-8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3JCA4lCMGw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irfd74z52Cw


#13 ENTERTAIN TO ENGAGE

60 hours of content 
get uploaded to 
Youtube every 
minute

Why ?

fun sun protection

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cf1Ib1cqgvM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIb_bywI_mc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3FwYgyClueQ


PARIS   MONTPELLIER   MILANO   TORINO    SAN FRANCISCO    SHANGHAI

À bientôt, chez DISKO !


